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One program's nomenclature is changed from Electronics
to E&TC
Two programs was included in department of Electronics & Telecommunication Name of
program was E&TC and Electronics. The nomenclature of one program Electronics (2010 – 2019) is
changed to E&TC from academic year 2020-21 onwards.

Team's flexible micro LEDs may reshape future of
wearable technology
University of Texas at Dallas researchers and their international colleagues have developed a
method to create micro LEDs that can be folded, twisted, cut and stuck to different surfaces.
The research, published online in June in the journal Science Advances, helps pave the way for
the next generation of flexible, wearable technology.
Used in products ranging from brake lights to billboards, LEDs are ideal components for
backlighting and displays in electronic devices because they are lightweight, thin, energy efficient and
visible in different types of lighting. Micro LEDs, which can be as small as 2 micrometers and bundled
to be any size, provide higher resolution than other LEDs. Their size makes them a good fit for small
devices such as smart watches, but they can be bundled to work in flat-screen TVs and other larger
displays. LEDs of all sizes, however, are brittle and typically can only be used on flat surfaces.
The researchers' new micro LEDs aim to fill a demand for bendable, wearable electronics. "The
biggest benefit of this research is that we have created a detachable LED that can be attached to
almost anything," said Dr. Moon Kim, Louis Beecherl Jr. Distinguished Professor of materials science
and engineering at UT Dallas and a corresponding author of the study. "You can transfer it onto your
clothing or even rubber -- that was the main idea. It can survive even if you wrinkle it. If you cut it, you
can use half of the LED."
Researchers in the Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science and the School
of Natural Sciences and Mathematics helped develop the flexible LED through a technique called
remote epitaxy, which involves growing a thin layer of LED crystals on the surface of a sapphire crystal
wafer, or substrate.
Typically, the LED would remain on the wafer. To make it detachable, researchers added a
nonstick layer to the substrate, which acts similarly to the way parchment paper protects a baking sheet
and allows for the easy removal of cookies, for instance. The added layer, made of a one-atom-thick
sheet of carbon called graphene, prevents the new layer of LED crystals from sticking to the wafer.
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"The graphene does not form chemical bonds with the LED material, so it adds a layer that
allows us to peel the LEDs from the wafer and stick them to any surface," said Kim, who oversaw the
physical analysis of the LEDs using an atomic resolution scanning/transmission electron microscope at
UT Dallas' Nano Characterization Facility.
Colleagues in South Korea carried out laboratory tests of LEDs by adhering them to curved
surfaces, as well as to materials that were subsequently twisted, bent and crumpled. In another
demonstration, they adhered an LED to the legs of a Lego minifigure with different leg positions.
Bending and cutting do not affect the quality or electronic properties of the LED, Kim said.
The bendy LEDs have a variety of possible uses, including flexible lighting, clothing and
wearable biomedical devices. From a manufacturing perspective, the fabrication technique offers
another advantage: Because the LED can be removed without breaking the underlying wafer substrate,
the wafer can be used repeatedly.
"You can use one substrate many times, and it will have the same functionality," Kim said.
In ongoing studies, the researchers also are applying the fabrication technique to other types of
materials. "It's very exciting; this method is not limited to one type of material," Kim said. "It's open to all
kinds of materials."

Source: University of Texas at Dallas
www.sciencedaily.com

Researchers 3D print lifelike heart valve models
These patient-specific organ models, which include 3D-printed soft sensor arrays integrated into
the structure, are fabricated using specialized inks and a customized 3D printing process. Such models
can be used in preparation for minimally invasive procedures to improve outcomes in thousands of
patients worldwide.
The research is published in Science Advances, a peer-reviewed scientific journal published by
the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS). The researchers 3D printed what is
called the aortic root, the section of the aorta closest to and attached to the heart. The aortic root
consists of the aortic valve and the openings for the coronary arteries. The aortic valve has three flaps,
called leaflets, surrounded by a fibrous ring. The model also included part of the left ventricle muscle
and the ascending aorta.
"Our goal with these 3D-printed models is to reduce medical risks and complications by
providing patient-specific tools to help doctors understand the exact anatomical structure and
mechanical properties of the specific patient's heart," said Michael McAlpine, a University of Minnesota
mechanical engineering professor and senior researcher on the study. "Physicians can test and try the
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valve implants before the actual procedure. The models can also help patients better understand their
own anatomy and the procedure itself."
This organ model was specifically designed to help doctors prepare for a procedure called a
Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement (TAVR) in which a new valve is placed inside the patient's
native aortic valve. The procedure is used to treat a condition called aortic stenosis that occurs when
the heart's aortic valve narrows and prevents the valve from opening fully, which reduces or blocks
blood flow from the heart into the main artery. Aortic stenosis is one of the most common
cardiovascular conditions in the elderly and affects about 2.7 million adults over the age of 75 in North
America. The TAVR procedure is less invasive than open heart surgery to repair the damaged valve.
The aortic root models are made by using CT scans of the patient to match the exact shape.
They are then 3D printed using specialized silicone-based inks that mechanically match the feel of real
heart tissue the researchers obtained from the University of Minnesota's Visible Heart Laboratories.
Commercial printers currently on the market can 3D print the shape, but use inks that are often too rigid
to match the softness of real heart tissue.
On the flip side, the specialized 3D printers at the University of Minnesota were able to mimic
both the soft tissue components of the model, as well as the hard calcification on the valve flaps by
printing an ink similar to spackling paste used in construction to repair drywall and plaster.
Physicians can use the models to determine the size and placement of the valve device during
the procedure. Integrated sensors that are 3D printed within the model give physicians the electronic
pressure feedback that can be used to guide and optimize the selection and positioning of the valve
within the patient's anatomy.
But McAlpine doesn't see this as the end of the road for these 3D-printed models. "As our 3Dprinting techniques continue to improve and we discover new ways to integrate electronics to mimic
organ function, the models themselves may be used as artificial replacement organs," said McAlpine,
who holds the Kuhrmeyer Family Chair Professorship in the University of Minnesota Department of
Mechanical Engineering. "Someday maybe these 'bionic' organs can be as good as or better than their
biological counterparts."
In addition to McAlpine, the team included University of Minnesota researchers Ghazaleh
Haghiashtiani, co-first author and a recent mechanical engineering Ph.D. graduate who now works at
Seagate; Kaiyan Qiu, another co-first author and a former mechanical engineering postdoctoral
researcher who is now an assistant professor at Washington State University; Jorge D. Zhingre
Sanchez, a former biomedical engineering Ph.D. student who worked in the University of Minnesota's
Visible Heart Laboratories who is now a senior R&D engineer at Medtronic; Zachary J. Fuenning, a
mechanical engineering graduate student; Paul A. Iaizzo, a professor of surgery in the Medical School
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and founding director of the U of M Visible Heart Laboratories; Priya Nair, senior scientist at Medtronic;
and Sarah E. Ahlberg, director of research & technology at Medtronic.
This research was funded by Medtronic, the National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and
Bioengineering of the National Institutes of Health, and the Minnesota Discovery, Research, and
InnoVation Economy (MnDRIVE) Initiative through the State of Minnesota. Additional support was
provided by University of Minnesota Interdisciplinary Doctoral Fellowship and Doctoral Dissertation
Fellowship awarded to Ghazaleh Haghiashtiani.

Source: University of Minnesota.
www.sciencedaily.com

Expert Lecture/Seminars/Courses/Industrial Visits Organized


A webinar was conducted on “Industrial Automation and Modern DCS” on 5th July 2020 by Mr.
Nikhil Deshpande & Ms. Surabhi Jalori.



A webinar was conducted on “Financial Literacy” on 5th July 2020 by Mr. Vishwas Vaidya, Singapore
for students and staff.
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A webinar was conducted on “Electronics of Mind Management” for students on 12th August
2020 by Mr. Varun Dabke, IT Consultant, Art of Living Program Teacher.



A webinar was conducted on “Opportunities in Space Application and Satellite Communication”
for students on 14th August 2020 by Er. Apurva Jakhadi, NASA-Honeywell Space Educator,
Member (UN-Space Generation Advisory Council, Austria).



Two days online workshop on “Signal Processing using MATLAB” was conducted for students
on 26th & 27th August 2020 by Mr. Suraj Gawande, Sr. Engineer, Application Engineering
Team-MATLAB, Design Tech System Pvt. Ltd.
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A webinar was conducted on “VLSI Design” for students on 28th August 2020 by Mr. Aniket
Narkhede, Sr. VIP Functional Verification Engineer, Cadence, USA



A webinar was conducted on “Project Management” for students on 29th August 2020 by Mr.
Jagdish A. Ugale, Sr. Software Engineer, TAS Power tek ltd.



A webinar was conducted on “An Overview of IoT and Enabling Technology” for students on
31st August 2020 by Mr. Abhijeet Deogirkar, Founder and CEO, Copper Cloud.
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Industrial Training / Seminar/Workshop done by Staff


Prof. Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar and Dr. S. A. Patil (Ugale) have completed a STTP on “IoT &
Advanced Power Electronics Applications in Smart Grid” from 10th August to 14th August 2020



Mrs. K. Nirmalakumari and Mrs. P. P. Patil have participated in FDP on “Personality
Development & Innovation Pedagogies in Teaching Learning before and after Covid-19” from
3rd August to 7th August 2020



Mr. D. D. Khartad has participated in Workshop on “Wireless Communication Technologies for
IoT” from Electronics & ICT Academy Supported by Ministry of Electronics and Information
Technology (MeitY), Govt. of India, from 27th July to 7th August 2020
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Staff has contributed as a session chair in various tracks in ePGEX-2020 conference organized
by BoS E&TC in association with Pimpri Chinchwad College of Engineering, Pune on 31st July
2020 and 1st August 2020.
Sr. No.



Staff Name

Track

1.

Prof. Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar

Digital System

2.

Prof. Dr. M. R. Admane (Satone)

VLSI and Embedded

3.

Dr. S. A. Patil (Ugale)

Communication Networks

Prof. Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar has conducted session on “Effective use of Power Point
Presentation” at Indian Railways Institute of Electrical Engineering, Nashik on 6th August 2020.



Mr. K. S. Navale has conducted session on “Applications of Power Electronics in Indian
Railways” at Indian Railways Institute of Electrical Engineering, Nashik on 6th August 2020.



Dr. S. A. Patil has conducted session on “Effective use of MS Word and MS Excel” at Indian
Railways Institute of Electrical Engineering, Nashik on 7th August 2020.
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Dr. K. S. Holkar selected as reviewer member for the journal “International Journal of Dynamics
and Control”.



Staff have participated in Workshop on "Designing for Experience: Applying Design Thinking to
Learning Organization" on 17th, 18th & 21st July 2020 organized by IQAC, K. K. Wagh Institute
of Engineering Education and Research, Nashik.

Sr. No. Name of Staff (E&TC)
1.

Prof. Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar

2.

Prof. Dr. S. S. Morade

3.

Mrs. S. P. Munot

4.

Dr. S. A. Patil

5.

Mrs. M. P. Joshi

6.

Mrs. V. R. Lele

7.

Mrs. D. C. Shimpi

8.

Mrs. R. V. Chothe

9.

Mrs. S. C. Shinde

10.

Mrs. S. V. Shelke

11.

Mrs. A. H. Dhangare

12.

Mr. P. J. Mondhe

13.

Mr. S. A. Zalte

14.

Ms. J. R. Shinde
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Sr. No. Name of Staff (Electronics)
1.

Prof. Dr. M. R. Adamne (Satone)

2.

Dr. K. S. Holkar

3.

Mr. R. R. Khinde

4.

Mrs. K. NirmalaKumari

5.

Mr. S. S. Ansari

6.

Mr. N. M. Bhujbal

7.

Mr. K. S. Navale

8.

Mrs. P. P. Patil

9.

Mr. S. S. Dongare

10.

Mr. D. D. Khartad

11.

Mrs. V. S. Taware

Research Proposal


Departments received AICTE, MODROB grant of Rupees 20 Lacs and it is sanctioned for
Communication laboratory of Electronics and Telecommunication department.



Institute received AICTE, SPDC grant.
 Title of Programme: Skill And Personality Development Programme Centre
 Name of Coordinator: Miss. Sanjivani Munot
 Grant in-aid Sanctioned: 16,64,586 / Duration of Programme: 3 Years
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Virtual
Lab Nodal Centre



Virtual labs, IIT, Bombay have designate K. K. Wagh Institute of Engineering Education &
Research, Nasik College as a Nodal Centre for Virtual labs.
 Nodal Coordinator: Prof. Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar
 Nodal Technical Coordinator: Dr. S. A. Patil (Ugale)

Parent Teacher Meeting
Online parent teacher meeting of SE, TE, BE E&TC and Electronics students was organized by
Electronics and Telecommunication department through Zoom platform on 30th July 2020.

Time: 11.00 am to 12.30pm
Attendees: 300 participants attended meeting
Dr. K. N. Nanadurkar, Principal
Dr. Sunil Kute, Dean academics
Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar, Head of department
Dr. S. A. Patil(Ugale) Academic co-coordinator
Faculty members of E&TC department
Parents of SE, TE BE E&TC and Electronics students
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Welcome speech given by Principal Dr. K. N. Nandurkar



Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar, H.O.D E&TC, Electronics
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Academic coordinator, Dr. Sunita. A. Patil (Uagle)



Dean Academics, Dr. Sunil Kute
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Feedback given by parents
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Vision
Provide quality education to create engineering professionals of global standards
by keeping pace with rapidly changing technologies to serve the society.

Mission
M1: To educate the students with the state-of-the-art technologies and value
based education to meet the growing challenges of industry.
M2: To provide scholarly ambience & environment for creating competent
professionals.
M3: To inculcate awareness towards societal needs.
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